[Generalized saturnine paralysis. Discovery of a double congenital disease: glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency (new variant) and distal tubular acidosis].
A case of severe lead poisoning with haemolytic anemia, extensive polyneuropathy and arterial hypertension is reported in a patient for whom G-6-P-D deficiency and renal tubular acidosis were discovered. Both traits were present in his family. Incomplete regression of paralysis and persistant biological abnormalities after chelating treatment were demonstrative of heavy saturnine load even though the toxic exposure was brief. The role of the two deficiencies in the mechanism of intoxication is discussed: facilitation of haemolysis by enzymopathy and bone lead redistribution resulting from osteolysis probably due to the tubulopathy. The authors emphasize the fact that thorough and serial biological investigation is essential in the discovery of factors which may precipitate lead poisoning, as well as in the determination of follow-up criteria of efficient toxic epuration with sufficient delay. Typing of the enzyme has led to the identification of a new variant of glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency.